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-SOUP
-SALAD .
• SANDWICHES
eDEER .
• WINE
-SODA·
~·i/2Dlock'So.
.ofUnivetsity '.
'on ,Broadway
10:30 am to 9pm
10:30am to 10 pm
Mon~Thur
Fri .,,··Sat
., r",
WANTED: CLAS.SIINCiS
WEDDING BANDS' . ·~,'.'"...
DENTAL GOLD· ~
PAYING MORE
. THAN EVER BEFORE.!
CASHI CASH!'CASH!·
"
For Example: MEN'S CLASS RIN~S, WEDDING
BANDS, ETC. 10K' .14K 16K 18K
Extra Large Ring, 20 pwt 140 200 240 280
Large Ring, lS pwt . 105 150 180 210 I'
. Medium Ring, 10 pwt 70 100 120 140
Small Rlng,'S pwt 35 50 60 70
Each Piece Must Be Weighed For Exact Price
We Use IDAHOSTATE.CERT~FIED .SCALES
Average Used Silver Dollars 1500 ea.· ~O:::.
* ALSO ,UYING *
Sterling Sliver *Gold Coins * Pocket Watches* Hummels * Nazi Items *Guns * Sliver Coins*'Canadian Sliver * Rare Coins * Sliver Bars
Buying Almost Anything Of Value!
April 10th &. 12th'
Mr. Klein,
AlAIN OElON in
JOSEPH lOSEYS'
. Fri-7:30
Sun- 1:30 &. 6:00
COINS & ANTIQUES
.~"n~' NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
mt OVERLAND 3437 CHINDEN
OVERLAND I CURTIS PLAZA . • GARDEN CITY
~"-M70 344-1t38
Both Loc;tltlona ap.n 11:30 10 5:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday
I!ai~ ,(Inti'
Beaune.,(/ .
fIiI#i~
-
Bu 150 w%ur campus foo~ ~erv.ice woul~ like to welcome youwith a special gift. .
y $ . fc " th offood at partlclpatmg(ocatlons and get eightcouponseachgocid for 25¢on future
. .ood purchases of $1.25 or more. Stop by soon to get 'the detailsand awelcomegift. .
HEALTH IN"SURANCE EXAMINED
MEGFEREDAY
For the last seven years, Guarantee Trust
Life Insurance Company has. insured BSU
students, but their coverage may come to
an end. If the Student Health Advisory
Board and the Health Insurance Committee
can come up with an insurance company
with' cheaper rates and. better service,
Guarantee Life Trust could find itself out
of a contract withBSU next year.
According to BSU Associated Student
Body Senator Helen Holt, each year the
Student Health Advisory. Board, in
conjuction with the Health Insurance
Committee, must review the BSU student
health insurance program. Complaints of
poor claims returns have prompted the
Senate to take the health committee's
advice to bid for a new student health
insurance company. Bid requirements are
lower.rates and faster claims returns while
maintaining the quality of the insurance
coverage or bettering it, Holt said.
Ed Caron, president of Capital' Planning
Services, Inc., the agent for Guarantee Life
Trust, saidBSU won't find a cheaper or
better student health plan around,
Presently, Guarantee Trust Life's student
insurance plan costs BSU students $31 per
semester. According to Caron, the national
average for student health. insurance is
$100-130 per year for programs in other
universities that offer benefits sirnilarto
those in Idaho.
Guarantee Trust Life .holds contracts
with almost all of Idaho's higher education
institutions. . .'
BSU is not Idaho's first university to put
its student health insurance out to bid; last
year, Idaho State University changed from
the insurance company of Guarantee Trust
Life to Keystone Insurance, ISU student
health advisor Steve Beckly said. He said
that Keystone Insurance is quicker in
returning claims to the student. The school
and the insurance company settled on the
previous rate _ of $31 per semester per
student _with the agreement that the rate
,_shall remain soflxed for two years, he said.
As BSU faces the same decisions,ISU's
bid .experience may come in handy as a
model, Beckley aid.
Along with a new .Insurance.company,
the. bid proposes also' to change the
maternity or' "pregnancy expense". benefit
clause in BSU's student health insurance
coverage. Included in that, pregnancy t===1
expense clause is "termination of preg--
naricy", otherwise known as abortion. -
.Abortion .is not usually seen as
something offered in a student health
insurance program, but is included in
BSU's and in almost all of Idaho's higher .
education schools'student insurance.
"Termination of Pregnancy", as abortion
is termed in the BSU insurance brochure, is
covered under the maternity. benefits.
Maternity benefits. include full-term preg-
nancy, miscarriage, and termination.
Miscarriage, however, is covered under the
sickness medical, expense benefits and is
therefore given the same consideration as
an illness' in the insurance program,Caron
said. .
The abortion insurance question arose.
about one month ago when 99 petition-
signers, presumably BSU students although
it is unknown whether or not the signers are
all BSU students, signed an anti-abortion
- insurance petition.
.The creator of the petition, BSU student
Mike Gollaher, said that the benefit costs
BSU students too much money when those
fees could be used for other, more worthy
benefits. Gollaher maintained that the
majority of the students weren't interested
in abortion insurance. When asked if he
opposed the abortion benefit because of
personal moral beliefs, Gollaher said that
BSU SPEAKERS·REACH
FORENSICS NATIONALS
companying the team to the tournament'
because funds allocated for the event
Three members of the BSU speech team weren't sufficient to meet rising costs of the
will compete in the American Forensics transportation and lodging. - A BSU team
Association's National Individual Events and coach have attended the tournament
Tournament Aprilto-12 at Towson State the past three yearsobut this is the first time
College in Baltimore.. .. the team has competed without-a coach to
Dr. Susanne' McCorkle, speech team coordinate .their schedules and support
coach and. Communications Department . theirefforts. ' ..
assistant professor, said the three students- Newell said she is nervous about
senior Cindy Hinton, junior JulieNewell McCorkle's absence. "She's not just a
and ..sophomore .Dawn Gaines-- are coach. Without her there'll be more things
"seasoned competitors" and could do well to worry about;"
in the prestigious national tournament. McCorkle said she has confidence in the
Hinton qualified for the event by women; but has mixed feellDgs about not
capturing top honors' in the Communica-' .making the. trip. The team members'. are
tions Analysis segment of the cempetitiou prepared in advance and her main job. at
at the five-state regional tournament held ,tournaments is to provide "moral and
March 13-14 in Portland. She also qualified psychological support, " she explained," ,-
for the nationals in the oratory .and prose Gaines said she thinks the coach's
catagories at Portland. It.will be her third absence might iiispire them. "She gives us
consecutive trip to the national contest. , support but maybe it'll give us incentive to
Newell's ticket to . Baltimore was a bring something back 'so she can be proud
~~~~:~~';~~~~~~~f::~~E·::~fi~:~=~~n~:~~,~~~;e;:~.lIE.ARIN(}S'.·······.SclIEDULED ··
semesters offo~ensics com~~on at BSU. amentjltters are .not a.pew ~rlence S1r:ce .. .'. .
Gaines will compete nationally in the ,~they~mJ?Cted m national-level forenslcs The 'State. :Boardof.EdueationWin, decision wiUbepostponedwitil 'UtUrsday
poetry<and prose'~vents. Theseco,!-d~" 'whilem high school. •.". '.. ' '.........•. t: conSider.proJlOsedfccandtuitionincreases, whenBoar<;l members consider other.'
semester speech teammember PIacedthircJ,. ' The' ~ost experienced of the thrcclS aUocatehighereducationfunding~ and hear ,financialmaUers.,., .... '.' .... . ...
or better in poetry in tlIree0fthe five andy Hinton, who .h!l8 been on theB$U, testimony on whether 1(" financial Followmgthehearing;the Board\'liU,
qualifying' tournaments)eadingup-,to speecbteam for etghtse,mesters.. ~he. exigency" de<:laratlonisneeded during its 'corisider agei:Idas,oftheState,OepartriIent'
regionalslastmonth.She also '~ed·third" .~ched the q~er-finalsm ~mm~-April meeriiIg. .: "" .'. '" .. .'. of Education, the DivisioIiof Vocational
place in the regional prosecomPetitiQJl to ·,tionsanll1ysis<1D last.years nationaI The Apri] 8-10 session, open' to the. Education, and the J)jvislon ofYocational
qualify for the nationals in that ,ev~t; .,..;tourna.ment• McCo~kIe saId she expects .1ICf. . .' publii: .. wiUbe ..held'at· the· Unim-sity, of '.. Rehabilitation~The Boardwilr then go into
. The· BSU SJ'Clllcers' are the' only.:Idaho . to do eyen bCtterthis year'., - . _Idaho: Student' Union Building Glllena executive se$sion.foi' -its annual evaluation
stUdents who •will compete in this year's .DesI?lte the' confidence ev~one has' in.Room... ....•.."...........•.• '." '..', . sessiorill with iDStitutlonal pi'esidentsand
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BSU Student Health Center
he was opposed to it because abortion to
him is "murder." Although Gollaher is a
member of the Latter Day Saints Students
Association (LDSSA). and although many
of the petition signers were LOS, the
Morman Church did not commission him
to pass the petition, he said.
The petition, according to Gollaher
"didn't impress the senators' very much"
butIt did bring under their scrutiny the
abortion benefit. The Senate has come up
with- several alternatives for maternity
benefits, abortion included, which will be
submitted' as optional coverages in the bid,
Holt. said. Those options are to' one,
eliminate. the '. abortion coverage, and
thereby save $1.50 per student per semester;
two,eliminate. the entire maternity
coverage, which would knock off $3.00 per
student per semester (insurance for
miscarriage would still be covered under the
"sickness medical expense benefit"); and
three, eliminate the abortion. coverage and
double. the remaining maternity coverage
(childbirth and miscarriage) which would
maintain the student'health insurance fee of
$31 per semester per student, There is one
other option, Holt said. If maternity
coverage is dropped from the student
insurance the option of paying $200 for
pregnancy insurance could be instituted,
"If you get pregnant under this option, you
collect; if you don't, you lose $200." Holt
said.
. Holt said it will take six weeks to get the
bid and that it will be.instituted.next year.
She said that if no interesting bids ate
, made, the Senate probably will go back to
Guarantee Life Trust Insurance Company.
MARIANNE FLAGG Boise would be the perfect place for the
Newly elected BSU Student Body SPB to sponsor bands. By starting small
President Tony. Lund' said Monday that and gaining experience in the managing and
ASB activities should attempt to become, promoting of smaller concert acts, the SPB
self-supporting through money-making. can work its way up to bringing in larger
ventures. . bands. . .
Lund said he would like to see his Lund said self-supporting: activities by
administration begin now to research. a . the ASB--inconjunction with action by the
. variety of fundings measures for the ASB, Legislature to' ease the tight budget
among them; concerts, beer and .wine on pressure of the Ipercent initiative -- should
campus, a student food and book co-op, Jessen the impact of lowered higher
and a recycling plant for paper and' education funding next year.
aluminum products. A $50 increase fee for next semester is
He singled out the Student Programs almost inevitable; Lund said,but he
Board as one organization which could doesn't think the State Board will hike it as
fund itself on a break-even basis by next high as $200. . . '..
year. Lund called such a funding proposal "My programs, are not so far-fetched,"
"If'realistic goal" and said small concerts Lund said. . . . .. .
could subsidize the approximatelyS50,OOO He said strengthC!1ing the 'Associated
. budget. ->. ' . Students .'of Idaho and hiring a full-time
Lund said. there'. are. many, music lobbyist to 'representall four of the' state's
. promoters "literally begging" for the higher education institutions are two other
opportunity to showcase their, unknown, " goals. whjch .can.. be realized when- his,
Stru8$lirig acts. He said the BOuquet bar in administration takes hold next year.
sameforfacultymefubers. TheyapprovCd
a higher education appropriation that will
hold down faculty pay and force student
fee increases .. They did it even though lis
of March I, $10 million more had alre~y
been collected by the state than the revenue
projection the Republicanswere using.
The Republican majority also .raised
property taxes. They did it with a public
school appropriation that will result in
overrride elections in many districts. While
forcing up fees and taxes, the Republicans
boasted about what they were doing to help
the taxpayer . .
The Republicans also refused to consider
a mineral severance tax. Idaho's existing
mine license tax yields three tenths of one
per cent of the gross value of minerals
produced. Other mineral states, as of 1977,
collected II times as much, on the average,
in mineral severance taxes. The
Republicans dined on the oyster stew served
by a lobbyist for the mining companies and
concluded' that a severance tax wasn't
worth considering.
Students will be paying higher fees
because of the Republican. decision to
create a revenue surplus. Very likely in
1982 the Republicans will use the surplus,
not to reduce fees, .but. to give "property
tax relief." But because assessments on
homes will be going up, little or no relief
will go to residential taxpayers. Most of it
will go to utilities and other non-residential
property. Then the Republicans will use
their record of "tax relief" to try to elect a
Republican governor ..
The deliberate decision by the Repub-
lican majority to ignore revenue collection
figures and punish students and university
faculty inembersis one of the sorriest
performances in the legislative history;
Before I discuss your attitude-toward
objectivity, however, let me make a few
points: '.' .
1) minuscule is spelled mmu, not mmi.
2) Do you really have a $90,000 budget
for a weekly? Granted, I. was .very
impressed 'with your recent reno~atlOns,
but $90,OOO? What I could do With that .
money. d lik
3) It's people who use wor s e
"objectiveness" who think they know
everything. These people can usually be
found in the student government and more
than likely have condescending attitudes
toward the rest of the student body.
Let's get back to objectivity, though .. 1
can agree with your cont~ntl~>nthat there IS
no such thing as an objective newspaper,
but the reasoning supporting your
contention scares me. Perhaps the
following quotation w~1Imo!e ~c~urately
explain the problems ~th ~bJect~vlty.
Time magazine's editor ill chief Henry
Grunwald once wrote:
"Despite the public's frequently n~ve
faith in 'objective,' just the facts reportmg,
every newsman must interpretand judge;
which things to put 10 among various
indisputable facts and what to leave out
often constitutes the most important form
of judgement of all." .
I hope that this is what you mean~ to say
in defense of The News. Otherwise, an
editor who dropped the name "arbiter"
because of its judgement-making connota-
tions and then openly admits to running a
"slanted" newspaperis guilty of hypocrisy.
Like I said, I enjoy reading The News.
But, as a journalist, you should nev~r, ev~r
fail to be as objective as possible In
presenting the news to your readers. News
stories should be labeled as such and
opinion pieces should be relegated to
clearly marked-as-so opinion pages. If this
is not done, then you are doing your
readers the ultimate disservice.
SUPPORTED
When individual members. of the State
Legislature or of the Idaho public are
asked, "Do you support higher educa-
tion?" the answer 'invariably is "Yes."
When, however, these same persons are
asked to show that support through'
funding, through letters.' or through
lobbying activities, they have something
else to do ..':
N'6w is .the time that you students,
faculty, and staff members are being asked,
individually, "Do you support higher
education?" If so.iare you willing to show
that support by "taking a minimum of
fifteen minutes from your schedule to write
a letter or make a phone calion behalf of
higher education?"
The American .Association of State
Colleges and Universities is sponsoring a
National' Day of Support for Higher
Education on .April 23,' 198L Labelled.
"National Student Action Day," the 23rd
is being set aside to' demonstrate nationwide
concern about the cuts in student aid
programs proposed by President Reagan.
The two major areas being promoted are I)
all persons shall be provided .equal
opportunity to. attain a post-secondary
education; and 2) no person shall be denied
the opportunity to attend a post-secondary
educational institution for financial rea-
sons. The theme of National Student
Action Day is "Education is our best
defense."
The idea, to achieve a visible, unified
action, is to set aside a fifteen minute
period of time during which university
personnel would stop whatever they are
doing and write letters, sign petitions, or
make phone. calls to support higher
education. Perhaps faculty members will
consider "teach-ins" on the effects of the
proposed budget cuts. Student leaders
could sponsor speakers or a rally
demonstrating BSU support for education.
Don't merely look to the ASBSU to
provide support for higher education; it
benefits everyone and needs your support
and action. There is no reason why a
number of actions couldn't take place
across this campus to show our support for
higher education funding. .J
Do you support .higher education? Do
you agree with the proposed funding cuts?
What are you going to do about it?
Qen Barday--Editor
Business and Advertising
.Brad Martin--Manager
Cathy Clarkson--Office Manager
.Shelly M60re-:'Receptionist
David Musko--Comptroller
News
Marianne FIagg--News Editor
Meg Fereday--Associate
Laurie Johnston--Associate
Sports
Bud Humphrey--Editor
Entertalument
Chris Eynon--Editor
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Dick SelbY--Chief
. Greg Jahn--Lab Technician
Copy Layout
Connie Rcsco--Chief
Lindsey Lafon
Laura Hibbs
Shelly Moore
Thomasene McCleary
Ken Robison
GNU LOOK- . Best ofiuck,
Michael A. Watt
Editor in Chief
The Aquinas
This is a letter of praise .for you and an
expression of delight' at your new "look."
The artistic new layout of your publication
is quite attractive. Yours was the only
publication in our area that gave the
Jackson Browne benefit the. exposure it
deserved. This was a milestone event for
music-lovers here, and hopefully we'll be
seeing more big name performers in the
area. I didn't get to go but loved reading
about it in your paper. The last record
review was right on the dot about ska, and
it will be nice to read more record reviews.
In the Declassified Section, the frantic
antics of Mr. Kiwi are quite amusing.
Thanks too for carrying Zippy. YOW! The
paper certainly is making progress. Kudos
to you for the. "Gnu style."
Sincerely, Aleta Fairchild
Editor's reply:Ad Layout
Tereasa Guy --Chief
We have certainly never given up the
quest for objectivity in our straight news
stories even though we admit openly that
total objectivity is a myth. Our news stories
are as objective as any news stories in any
paper. The News makes clear delineation
between our news· stories, our feature
stories, and our opinion items. Our budget
is mostly from our advertising revenues.
Graphil:S
Andrea Wilson--Chief
SALLY THOMAS
ASBSU PresidentCreative Consultant
Brad Martin
OBJECTIVITYTechuicaJ ConsultantBud Humphrey
Dear Mr. Barclay:
IDAHO SHAFTTheUuiversity News is published weeklyby the students of Boise State.
Contributions and advertising are soli-
cited; the editors reserve all rights. Offices
are located on the 2nd floor of the SUB.
Hours 8:30 to 5:00 Monday through
Friday, 385-1464
As editor in chief of the University of
Scranton's (PA.) newspaper, The Aquinas,
I can't say I wasn't moved by your piece on
objectivity ("Snob Appeal") in the March
4-10 issue.
The Republican legislative majority has
given students at Idaho'scoIIeges and
universities the shaft. They have done the P.S. Also like "Road Trips".
NEWSSTANDS
17 On Campus
Albertson's: Franklin Glenwood
Broadway Washington
Anthony's: Cole
Buttrey's: Main
Cobby's
Co-op
0' Alessandro's
Desmond and Mollie's
. Koffee Klatch
M&W Market: Collister
Main Post Office
Music Works
Record Exchange
Safeway: Vista
Smith's Food King:
Broadway State
EDITORIS NEEDED FOR THE
1981~1982 ACADEMIC YEAR AT
THE UNIVERSITY NEWS .
All fun-time students areeHgible
j
SUBSCWPTIONS . .
CONTACT:· JIM MAGUIRE
LA 222 or 385~1182
THEUNIVERSITY NEWS ISAN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.
Get a full year of The University News
for $3, delivered to your door by an agent
f the U.S. government to boot. Allow
hat agent two days to a week.to deliver
he 1'lews.191O University Dr-. Boise 10,
83725
Name: -
Address:
r . ..' . '.... ' '. ...' .. .
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S TAT E expected to participate in this
year's festival. Tickets for the
The Boise branch of the multi-cultural event are now on
American Association of Univer- sale 8 a.m.op.m. weekdays at the
sity Women will have a member- Foreign Students' Admission
ship meeting on April 13, at.7:30 Office in the BSU Visitors Center,
p.m, The meeting is open to all 2274 University Drive, telephone
women college graduates. The 385-1757. Cost is $4.50 for
State Division President, Elsie students' with activity .cards, $8.50
Lathan, will speak on "What in advance to the' general public,
AAUW Means to You and Me." or $10 at the door. Profits from
For more info, call 336-3646 in. the event will go toward· a
the evenings. scholarship fund for international
students at Boise State.
C A M P U S For those interested in ex-
periencingta'tlittle .south-of-the-
The Idaho State Legislature has border culture this summer, Boise
eliminated funding for the Gover- State University is offering two
nor's Internship Program this workshops in Mexico during the
summer, announced Dr. William. 1981 summer session. A Mexican
Mech, director of the Honors culture workshop, taught by Dr.
Program at Boise State University Norman Gardner, BSU professor
S d d . of management and finance, will
ponsore unng past summers take students to nine cities
by the Idaho Department of
Administration, the program was throughout Mexico June 8-29 to
designed to give BSU students the study both the country's ancient
opportunity to gain experience in and modem culture. Later in the
working within a state agency summer, BSU foreign language
while earning academic credits professor Dr. Jerry Jose will teach
and the federal hourly minimum three weeks of intensive language
wage for their work. Administra- study during the Spanish language
tion Department officialsvare and culture workshop July
hoping that the funds for the 19-August 8. Contact Dr. Jose for
program will be available by next more info.
summer.
"Nursing Research: The Key to
Excellence" will be the topic of a
Boise State University continuing
nursing education workshop sche-
duled for Saturday, April 18 from
8 a.m.-3 p.m. at McCleary
Auditorium, St. Alphonsus Hos-
pital.
Nearly 100 historians from
throughout the Northwest will
meet at Boise State University to
discuss a variety of topics, ranging
from the history of nuclear power
in Idaho to the history of beatnik
literature; during the History
Honorary Society's. annual con-
ference April 24-25. For more
information, or to register for the
conference, contact the BSU
History Department, 1910
University Drive, Boise, 10
83725, 385-1255.
The 1981-82 budget will be
presented to the Student Senate
Caucus on Wednesday, April 15
to be voted on at the Tuesday,
April 21 Senate Meeting. Any
person wishing to speak about
specific budget items may be
added to the agenda by calling the
ASBSU office, 385-1440.
Business Law for Executive
Secretaries and Administrative
Assistants will be the topic of a
seminar presented by the. Boise
State University School of Busi-
ness Professional Development
Programs April 2, 9, and 16 from
6:30-9:30 p.m, in room 155 of the
Science-Education Building.
Leading the seminar will be
Anthony. Bohner, . an associate
professor of business law at BSU
who is also a Boise attorney.
Registration is $43 and can be
made by calling Harry Hoch,
director of BSU's Professional
Development Programs, at 385-
1293.
BSU will sponsor a' Public
Affairs Conference, "Energy "Marketing Research: Solving
Choices for Idaho in the 1980's" Your Own Problems" will be the
Apri19~10 in the Ballroom of the topic of a seminar sponsored by
SUB. Speakers include Emilio' the Boise State University School
Veranini, commissioner on the of Business Professional Develop-
California Energy Resources ment Programs April 7,8,14, and
ThomasNeff, principal research 15 at the Rodeway Inn on Curtis
commission; Daniel Lundberg, Road. Seminar. fees, at $90 per
author and editor of the Lundberg person, will include all program
Letter, widely regarded in govern- costs as well as registration of
ment and business as the most continuingeducation units when
reliable source of information requested. Persons interested in
about the world's supply, de- attending should contact Harry
mand, and price for oil;. and Hoch, director of BSU's Pro-,
Thomas Neff, principal research fessional Development Programs,
scientist and manager of the at 385.~1293.
International Energy Studies Pro-
gram of the MIT Energy
Laboratory.
Dr. Monte Wilson, geology
professor and department chair-
man at Boise State University, has
been granted a Senior Fulbright-
An international' food, song, Hays Award by the Council for
and dance' festival- is planned at. International ExchangeofScho-
Boise State University Friday, lars. He will travel to Austria
April 17 at 7:30 p.m, in. the. where he will be a .. visiting
Student Union Ballroom. Spon- professor. of geology at the
sored by the International Student University of Salzburg for the
Association for the fourth straight 1981-82 academic year. Wilson is
year,. the festival will include a one ·of four. persons selected for
dinner of dishes from foreign the award in Austriafrom a field
lands and a.program featuring of over 600appiicants this year.
songs and dances from aroun.4 t~e
world as well as several exotic
musical instruments .. Students'
from 35-40 foreign countri~s are
)
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LA.ST3DAYS!!
66HO FOOLIN' SALE"
CENTURION~ECUTIVE
12Speed
$~9900Reg.Pdce
523995
Reg~ Price
523995-BOB'S BICYCLE SHOP-
expires **Lay-A-Ways** Financing
4-10-81 30 day limit available
620 Visfa-342-3881---Visa_MC-3707 Overland-345-1482.
Watch ForOur Next Dig Sale!
WEAR DIE CAP 'AND GOWN FOR lHEa
• WEAR. DIE RING FOR YOU.
TlISISlt Graduation-S~ials·
Order your
school ri ng ,
your graduation
announcements
and- your cap
and gown all at
one place.
ASK
ABOUT
·.INGDAY
SPECIAL
PRICE
JISTDI'SIIn ... aWIE'I .....
The 'onesymbol of your achievements that. you will wear
throughout the rest of your career. And the one. best week to
choose it. Your Josten's representative will be on campus on
the following days· with. the. full "line of quality Jbsten's
collegerings. ..' .
See Josteh'sWGOLDlUNGS in 10K and Hr<. NEW LUSTRIUM ~IS'EI'S
.... . .
llATE~,April 8,9,&10
PLACE:. SUB lobby-
TIME:;9:00to4:00
'ARTHUR HOPPE
WeJiave 8t hand the scenario of "To Russia with ~v<:, ":the lat~f$PYtluiller featurmi
that debonair British secret agent James '(Red) Tape, or 007·1/2,(cq) who bas a license to
, ;" " , " , " " ' , " . fold, spindleor mutilate. " '., ..'. ' , . " '
,Therecentannoimcem~nl by~embersofthe National soCialistParty'oftheir intention to The, movie opens, with a shot of Wunpy s > Bur~c:r ~hoppe m Plcadilly, the
, . rally at the Statehouse; armed to the teeth no less, haS unleashed a tide of moral indignation.' ,innocent-I.ooking. front for, MI-16, the s~rhus~.~ush intelligence agency Whos~ very
Free speech advocateSfindthemselves-intheawkward,~fruStrating;position of-choosing .exlstence ISknown only to the,qu~n,her prlmeminister and.film f~s.the world 0 er..
'. between principle arid plisSion:IdeaIly, every Americ8lli irrespective of his politicaland : •Tape crosses through the' kitchen, enters a .l11lcrowa,:eoven.and IS lift,edto the auguSt
,.' nioialbent,·has therightto'cxposerhis-views to public Scrutiny. Practically, however, the offices of Sir Rupert Mohl,tlie distinguishc:d-mastermmdbehmd MI-'16 for the past 23
• white supfemacist,anti"SemiticideOlogy of both the. Nazi-party and 'the Aryan 'Nations • ' ,
," ·provokes the deeply visceral fearsof'Pcople who do not perceivetheNaziargument asye:iore he can enter, Sir Rupert's secretary; MissPhoneYPe~y stops him. "How about
.merely harmless rhetoric. , , '. " - .::'. some tea and piroshkis, comrade?" she asks! PC?uringfrom.~samovaron,ber desk.:
Free speech, however, cannot be rationed.according to the 'popularity or propriety of the "No time, old thing," he says; quickly making love to her.: "The old boy. wants to seeme
ideas expressed. Who will.determine th~ fitness of the Ideas to be-aired? 'The Boise School on a matter of some urgency.' ',' ' ..
Board? .If.the Nazis and AJ:yariNatiort~ maybe barred lrompublic platforms, so .may-the • • •
.Jewish Defense League and the .Boy Scouts of America. The leader ofthe .NSPclaims his . ',' "
group does not-advocate violence (their, guns will no doubt be stuffed with hard candy), but Sir Rupert who is wearing a cutaway and adecoration on his lapel,' greets' Tape warmly.
his. party's philosophy is inherently violent; dehumanizing and utterly repugnant. Let "James this' will be your most, important mission," he say's. '~e've learned they have'
" him-endthose who share his twisted view-speak. Some festering wounds can only .heal invented a paper clip that unfolds into a laser-guided sub-compact nuclear ICBM. You must
through contactwitbclean air. ' 'steal the plans at all costs." '
"From the Russians?" asks Tape.
"Nyet, from the British,';
"Nyet?"'·' ,', .' ,',., . . ...
"That's short for 'not yet,' says Sir Rupert. "And It shows.youhow much of a hurry
we're in...Go, James I" , .,' '," . , . ' '. ':
Well, a secret's a secret in the spy biz and Tape's job isto,s~eal them no rrtattt:r whose they
are. So he sets ·forth to do just that. Along 'the 'way, he slaughters a brigade of Eskimo
cavalry with hb signet ring,'sinksthe,Kuwaitinavy with a well-placed karate chop ani:!
wrestles a.rabid hippopotamus while sipping from,a drymartinUn hiSJeft hand., .:
This brings him to a chandelier high above the U.N. Security Council where he is making
love to the beautiful Russian agent, Pushy Galore. "Oh, James;" she moans, "I love yo~
and 1 am defecting, But there is one thing you must kn'ow. Someone high up in MI-16 has
been slipping your secrets to my superiors for 23 years,"
James vows to tell Sir Rupert at once. But as he approaches him, he notes there is a spot
of borsch on Sir Rupert's tie and the decoration on his lapel is actually a button saying, "I
Love Vladivostok," Sir Rupert is the double agent!
• • •
"Actually; old boy," says Sir Rupert, "everyone in MI-16 but you is a double agent. Our
job is to give the Russians aU the secrets of .the allies in order to insure world peace."
"I don't understand," says Tape. '
"Look here, James," says Sir Rupert, "when it comes to launching a nuclear attack, do
you want -the suspicious Russians basing their decision on our authenticated top,secret
secrets or on the public statements of General Haig?"
Tape thinks for a moment and then extends his hand. "Put her there, tovarich," he says.
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing, Co. 1981)
-Ui'O'L
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FIOM YIUI BEST2111 BIKE BUY
laTHE,ULTIMATE ACHIEVEMERT
IlIlIGHlWEIIHTTECHILOLOGY.
!I~!!!!!c~!~·'. '~'.,..,_,,~.,'.,".'.'.- .-_.;~,.,\,.,.:.," ,earned their reputation the world over, ,'--
Now, over 1000 international cycling
Victories later, you can take your choice
of 12models that offer both superior Super Si>ort- Your best 2nd bike buy
quality and superior value, Whether'
for recreation, commuting, touring, ~,.", "
sport or senous racmg YOU'll fmd " .
the Bianchi best for you and your '!~;;~;rmtOd;:mplete sales' . ii' ' L ,or
ONI.YCOMPROMISE:; Super CorS3-The uillmale IlcJllevemcnl& sevice In hghtwClg.ht~QChnoiOgy ,
Spring tune-up special 159s
Bianchi quality starts at 24900
cnnKLIr's DnCKI
nrKILorn@ gIn
cnnKLIE J1l\GUIKE
GOOD rIflES. ,GOOD nmIC
fK~rA.Drn~sIOrt
7:30 10:30
sun LOOKOUlll O(cornE
".' , - ,.', .
nISl\G1\
~rlll,""
_KF:XI>and the' March of Dimes ."Rappaccini·s 'Daughter" .will ~'Therese Raqwn"was written by
WiUcosj>orlSorth,e·Wi!!!-.4merica, 'be aired on channel'four at ·10 EmileZola and' stars' Kate
· Satu~day.AprilU. ThewlUlCwill·:p.m.onMonday. Nathaniel Haw- Nelligan, Kenneth Cranhamand.
·begin 'at the BSiJ: SUB at 7: a!~.)h,o~e wrote this story of a Mona Washbourne. . .. .~.
'arid' will be 30 kilometers' (20 . reclusive botanistand hiS beauti- .• Jane':' Alexan(Jer:'~d Edward'
· miles) long. LeifGarrettwillbe.-ful daughter. ' . < , . . 'Herrman' staririitieHallmark
pres~ntagain this y~'" . . Hall d.Famepi'oduetion. "Dear
Liar," a dramatic adaptation. 'of
. . Channel four's Masterpiece the legendary40:-yearcorreSpond-
'Theatre, ~:j·Therese.~'Raquinj"a ence between master playwright
three-parrdrama abouta Parisian George Bernard Sha,w and the
woman, 'her sickly; husband' and noted British actress Mrs. Patrick
his overProtective mother, will be . Cambell. airing Wednesday, April
aired at,:' ·9 p~m.,on, Sunday. J5, 81l.m.; on Cha,rntel four,
'I •.
George;Ca,'j~;:Aprij.22; atth~
Opera Houae/·.. ',." .' ".
SA ----.;..;;=::;;;.~-~....;..-.....P(ffkinient;';:AprU29, at. ·the .
.;;.,..;;.;;.....;;.;.-....;.0. ..... ....;;;._-----: .;;..-------------...,..... paramoUnJ.' '.. . .
AprirW/~, Lo~, Boy,' .Dtk'Jo";'xaY,StepplnWO(f,APru8.~ ..·...~.;.;.s .'~"''';'' : ... ·.. Ilf.•.;..o.rr.Ma....·Y.2 •. at.t.he.·.Holiday April ·23, at the Salt .ataatsby's. '.' . / "" . ""'UKWU •. ,... . .
· p&iface•. ~ .' .', .~. . HNd;&ift.ApriI21.at 'Oatsby's' ,f4pTlI .WiiJei May '9. ~i th~
A./rSUPP/Y,F1rdaIIApril.9 .• at the It' . D..,,,,'''1' '.'A'·~I.·17· .·.··at······; the' Paramount;'··.·.·. '...' . .
· BYUMyriad center. .....••.. .'. ..,mmyu ..u~. P,U,'" ''VQ,,.'HaI~n;June~;
'T«tNu""t~May.,4i.at the Salt COllsewn. ". '.. .' . '" . COliseum;,:.", . . .
Palace.,- ..:," .. '., REOSp«dwogon. May 3,attbC M,;tftlMiz~.· Apri1'l6, atihe '
Dr.HIXJIr. Aprir.IS,at·tbe CO~. ..' . '.' ~:"., •.... . ... >,
Univers.ityofUtab. SpecialE.veIl.. ts'Vtln,HtlWn.' ,the Ji"'!JfYBWln;AprDJ8i at thf
ecnter. ·~IIseum. Armil.· .
o
'KBSU: will air the Grate'ul
Dead 'album, .. Reckoning .. •· 'on
Hobblt'sDangerous Musik at 10
p~m;·Wednesday.. .
.On~:
TOWN
. . '
T1Ueeof the nation's top energy William Belk, former Iranian
specialists and 16 panelists will hostage, will give a lecture May I.
.gather at' Boise State University' at 8 p.m, in the SUB Ballroom at
April 9"10 (ora special conference BSU. Tickets prices are $5 for
on "Energy Choices for Idaho in general admission and $2 for BSU
the 1980·s."Admission is free •. full-timestudents, Info: Student
The three keynote speakers will be Programs. Board, 385-3654.
Thomas Neff,'Massachusets In- ,
stitute of Technology; .Daniel : The BolseState' .University
Lundburg, North Hollywood, .Theatre Arts Department will
Calif .. and Emilio ·Varanini, . '
Sacramento, Calif .. ' Info: 385- present "The Philadelphia StOry"
1577. April 24-May 2 at8: l5 p.m, in the
BSU Subal Theatre. The . box
Boise State 'University art office will open April . 22.
· galleries will display the.werks of Reservatiorlsmay be made by
four . stude~ts In two .shows calling 38s'-1462 from 3"6 p.rn.
through Apn117. The art oft~ree 'weekdays, General admission is
BSU graduate art education C' . , .' ..
, (Le" Gaub,' George $3,50,With .. semor clhzensjstu-
majors, on '. d 'th' t' 't d d BSUGhidhill, and Cris Robinson will ents WI . ac I~I y car s an .
b· h" '. th U ·.·ver·sl'ty personnel.admltted for. $1.50.e ,s own In . e· m . .. .
Museum of Art on the first floor .,
of the Liberal Arts Building. The Pianist Madeleine Hsu and the
works of senior . photography Boise State University Brass
student Norby DeKerchove will Quintet will per,focm in the final
be on view in. Gallery 11 on the program ·of the I98D-8 I BSU
second floor of the Liberal Arts faculty artist recital series Friday,
Building. .' ' '" . .' '.' ,April17,at8:15p,m. in theBSU
Poet Charles Wright will Music Auditocium. Tickets foc
appear at BSU Wednesday, April the recital willbeavailable atthe
8 to read from his works at 8 door a1'$3· for adults. $1 .for
p:m.inthe BoiseanLollnge ofthe . studentsandsenioc r.itizens, and
SUB. The public is invited to free to. BSU students and
attend the program free of charge .. personnel.:
RQad
··,Tri
S.T 0 N
'. -'·."1'
.'PRICES REDUCED. .'. ,,' -,
S15to S9$
ON ALL 14K.ARAT
GOLD WED-LOK®
WEDDING BANDS
;"
'-1
"
Auditions foc "Finian'sRain-
bow," the 1981 BSU summer
musical, will be Tuesday, April
28, at 7 p.m., in roem 11r of the
BSU Music-Drama Building. The
show, acccmpanied by an oc-
chestra, will.play July 9-11and
16-18 in the BSU Special Events
Center. Info: 385-1954 or 377-
3177,.
Nina Kahle and Scctt Jmes,
singers and songwriters •.will, give
a humorous concert Saturday,
April 25, ata p.m. in the SUB
Ballroem. Tickets are $4 foc
general admission and $2 foc BSU
students' with activity cards and
phcto.identification.They willbe,
available beginnhlg April 9 at the
. S:lJB infoboot,hand at the door.
'.'
\.
" '!
. "Brainwaves,;' an. evening of
dance by BSU dancers will be
April 18 at,8:15p.m;in the BS.U
Special E~ents . c.enter. Choceo-
graphy for the program by Boise
State students; .. directed by
Barbara. Boylan, . will. depict
varioos' .dance styles including
ballet, modern,jazz, ocata'}', and
improvisatioo; Tickets,. availabh:
'.at. the door the. night of the
perfamance.· are $2.
P 0 R
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... The International Students
Annual Food, Song,and Dance
Festival will be held at. 7:30 p.m.,
April 17 in the Student Union
Building Ballroom. Tickets are
now on sale at the Visitors Center
on .University Drive. Student
tickets are $4.50, General admis-
sion tickets are $8.50 in advance,
$10.00 at the door ...
... The international dialogue
class at Boise State University, in
conjunction withintermitional
students are hosting an Intema~
tlonal.Cultural Fal.re. The purpose
of the faire is to extend dialogue
outside of the classroom into the
community, in order that the
community may become ac-
quanted with the international
students at BSU. The faire will
feature displays from represented
nations. slideshows, music,
. dance, national costumes, coffee
and conversation. It will be held
in the Boisean Lounge at the
Student Union Building. April 15
& 16, 9:30 to 3:00...
... The 2nd Annual Alpha
Kappa Psi Coed Softball Toum-
oment wlll be held on Saturday
April I I and Sunday April 12 at
Fort Boise. For information call
345·9745 or 375-8287...
-Music Starts
'At Our Dool"--.
-Come On By
and Pick
Featuring:
Martin. Guild. Ovation,
Yamaha,Washburn Guitars,
Banjos. Dulcimers, Mandolins,
Fiddles, Recorders! Books. Kits,
.Strings. Parts ana More!
Discounted Prices
Full.Service & Lessons
Visit OUI"New Shop
.10-6 Mon.-Sat. ' ..
Belgravi~Jil OidBoise
485M~inSt. . Boise, .Idaho
.342·6282'
...The 4tb Annual University of
Ketchum Jr./Sr. Spring Prom will
be held on Saturday, April 11, at
8:30 p.m, in the Limelight Room
of the Sun Valley Inn. All classes
are welcome to come bop till you
drop to the music of Gib
Hocstrasser and the Kings of
Swing, Tickets are $10 in advance
and $12 at the door. Formal
attire requested .. Tickets available
at Ketchum Wine Market and
other valley stores ...
... Now on display In the BSU
Art Galleries:
The works of graduate students
Leon Gltub, George OedhlU ond
Crls Robinson are on view in the
first floor gallery. Both galleries
are open from 9:30 a.m, to 4:30
p.m, every weekday. There is no
admission charge ...
\
...The Idaho Folklore Society
will be holding a concert/dance
with Clairseach (pronounced c1ar'
shuk), a Chicago-based duet of
Irish- music specialists. The event
will take place Tuesday, May
26th. at 8· p.m. in the Idaho
Outdoor Association Hall onthe
corner of Wright and Brazil
streets in Boise...
COME· ONE ••
COMEAU ••
... The 2nd annual Spring
carnival will be held Sunday.
April 26. The Carnival is held to
promote the activites of student
organization at BSU and to
promote the products and services
of retailers in the Boise Area.
Carnival starts at 10 a.m, and will
be held on Capitol Boulevard if
the weather is good, the SUB
Ballroom if it is not. For info call
385-1944 or 385·3554. Sponsored
by the Resident Housing Associa-
tion ...
... The Bolse State University
Trivia Bowl will take place during
the week of April 20th with the
Grand Championship slated for
April 23rd. There are openings for
16 four-person teams to compete
in the bowl. People interested 'in
competing in the bowl should call
the student activities office at
385-1223. Trivia matches will be
held at 11:30 a.m, to 1:30 p.rn.
and 5:00 p.m, to 6:30 p.m ...
III-'----THE LIGHT TOUCH TO GOURMET-:--~-'iUI
... Amedleval Passion Play will
be presented at St. Paul's Catholic
Center. 1915University Drive, on
April 8-11' at 7:30 p.m, each
evening. Admission is $3.50 and
refreshments will be served. The
Passion Play, which depicts the
events surrounding crucifixion of
Christ, is part of Humanities
Week. Many Boise State students
have major roles in the play ...
... The Pablo Casals Trio will
play at Boise State on April 12 at
8: I 5 p.m, in the Special Events
Center. Tickets are $4 general, $3
for BSU students. Tickets are
available at the Student Union
information booth at the door ...
HOURS:
11:30 - 2:30 M -:- Sat
5:30 - 10:00 M- Sat
Sunday Brunch 11 -2
... Thls week the SPO Films
Committee will be showing Mr.
Klein. an award winning French
film, in the Ada Lounge of the
Student Union Building. Show-
times are 7:00 p.m, on Friday.
April 10, and 1:30 p.m, and 6:00
p.m, on Sunday,. April 12.
Admission is $1.00 for students,
$1.50 for non-students ...
.
, ... Congratulations to the more
than sixty winners of the Sliver
• and Gold Awards. These awards
are given by students to students
in recognition of the voluntary
extra efforts on the many
individuals who work to make the
univers'ity a better place, Most of
the winners were people who
normally go unrecognized and
they certainlydeserved the small
but special recognition the awards
brought them ... Congratulations
again ...
TREAT YOURSELF.
Free Dessert With Dinner e .
SwissChocolate Crepe
With French Vanilla Ice Cream
"Dinners Run From·$4.95
---- 343 ..0555-· --.-...---w.OldBOi.se-. ---tIl
':.,.' .' ....~\ ,~
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, ' We've been into grass for a long, long
time. The best grass in Boise Is probably
out in front of the depot. We like to sit on It
on a nice summer day and enjoy the view of
the city.
8.ST
SBO.
SHINI
8.STMOYI. TREATS
For this one we turn you over to cinema
creep Anthony 8urt: If "cheapest" means'
"best" to YQU, then the best treats in Boise
will be found at the , 'Vista Theater's
snack-bar, Low-budget, high-risk freaks
usually consider 'pop and popcorn
purchased at the plitt Theaters (free passes
if you get a red star on your pop, cup, your
, popcorn barrel) or the Mann Theaters (free
refills) "best." The best buttered popcorn
has to t>ethnt lJerved by the Plaza Twin and
Vista Theaters"-drenched in Odell's pure
creamery butter. But"forelegan't movie
dining;" tlteMlU'1n Theaters win, plump
hands-down I , WltO can 'say no to their
obnoxiously naine.... "Macho Dogs" or
resist their cheeiy nachos"-Nachos?
Nachos I '
B'ST "'QUOR STOR'
In Civilized states, they allow free
enterprise to handle the sale of liquor,
something free enterprise does quite well.
II! Idaho we line up at the government
liquor store like a bunch of oppressed
Moscovites and take whatever the store
happens to have in stock. The best stocked
liquor store In town, and probably in
Idaho. is the liquor storenear the K-Mart
on Americana. Even that store doesn't have
a varied enough stock of liquor for the
discriminating liver; but in the provinces
.one must get along as best one can.
' . •.......lJI"...00~ fit
~ III<!'
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.'ST PlACE TO,GET ARRESTID
Try down town, around Main Street, on
a weekend night just after the bars close.
,There are somany cops out on the street it
looks like a cast party for the Adam-12
show. Carryon open alcohol container,
take a leak in the street, or drive drunkenly
for fastest results. Throwing a beer bottle
against a shop window works well also .
The question of best Circus in Boise
resulted in a large inter-office fight here at
Tile News. The final result was a' tic
between Fairview Avenue at rush hour and
the Idaho State Legislature when it was in
session. '
BEST CIRCUS
The best thrift shop in Boise isn't In
, Boise; it's the Nonsense Shop in ncar-by
Meridian. Equipped with enough funky
junk to supply an Army, even a Salvation
Army, Nonsense is your best bet for used
gear, As fees climb higher at Idaho
universities, more and more un-best dressed
students will be getting their duds from
second-hand stores, so It might be a good
Idea to hit the thrift shops before all the
good stuff isall gone. Up yours, Calvin
Klein.
Best Shoe Shine.
.In the age of Adldasand hiking boots It
looked like the -shoeshine might be, golitg
the way of the dlnasaur, Wlth.the advent of
the urban cowboy look however, the shoe
shine might be coming back In style: all
those expensive cowbyboots need polish to
~ keep them looking good. If you don't know
shit for shinola, or just don't like getting
your hands dirty, the place to get a shine is
Nick's Shoe Store on Main Street. For
$1.50. the professionalboot·blacks atl.i;.~_~~~~
Nick's will' give your boots a shine
ISergeant Cart would be proud of. Oxfords
'are shined for only a buck.
"BESTeHURea
Hold on to your Bible Mr. Falwell-~we
aren't talking, religion, we're talking
architecture. We asked Arthur Hart of the
Idaho Historical Society for an opinion on
this one, and he said that.tllo field was
, reali, too wide for him to name a best. Mr.
Hart did say' that one of the most
,'interesting churches,archltceturally and
,I historically, Is the Chapel on Broadway
Avenue,right neittto dear old Bronco
Stadium. An' example of gothic revival, it
was built In 1866 and Is the oldest church in
Poise."'" ' , '
: For qUantity of navorsand quality of Ice
cream,' Boise's number onelsDe1sa~8 lee
Cream Parlor but on Ustlck Drive.' Closer
to down-town is the good old Ice cream
stand.by,Baskln-Roblns. Although the
best in town, both Delsa's and B-R are
fnirly expensive and the Qllallty of their Ice
cream doesn't match the quality you' would
get In a big city parlor ,that speclaliied In
EUro~an style Ice cream.
-BEST SUN,
~or gettingbr,own In80%O"noth,i~,8",b,eats 'B'A' ...
It little summertime ,drive, out ,to, Sandy • i '
Point Beacll,locatCd just below' Lucky ,', '
Peak Dam, Sandy PolntlsJnmpuckcd oil ,'NO
summerweekends"so'try,tohlt it on a., "
, ~~ekdIlY If you~an.Jt ~~edtobe free, but •• M...... n
1t 11cost 'you ,1\ buck ,thl~summer,
'.,
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. When.you start talklng·best bar,Y(Ju'r~ ..
'talking fighting words;<Bveryonehas their..:
favorite' and we would neVer presume to'
dictatet<i ourenllghtened n:adershipon;'
this subject. The following :list; broken',
down lntol:ategorles, .15' notiintended as a.
list ofbest.,bui as a list or'What seemsto be •••• 111
thelllost Popular bars,of'their.type in
Boise..' .'... '..
Cowboy Bar~-WhiskeY"River, Country'
swing is,klng. Wear yo\U";llootsandyour .... .
. ~~k ~ ....1he BOquei.toudbut .good :~.,•.
bandS,Crowded danceO()()fl Crazy fun•. ::;; .•
FunkYBat .. Desmond ·an(f~()llies. Where~;~ .. :
the 'unlqpe people gather;· Good folk:'::","
. ~I:::s~~y .B.'s Do~'i/go:l~ your· c~.~·;::::~.
Don'tgoori an Asian m'otorc~cle. '. ';'~'II"
.Nelghbo~hood~ar.-HYdi~ar.k Pub. North'; . 8'. 1.5· ..•.· ·.:.···..·. C···'.·G' A··~.. R' · ,.·5.., ..0· R· , .
~~i10~~/ ... Fnendly ~~~~ •.:·.in SOftbau,.',/:I!i.': • I
Impress your date bar··TheQinMiUif the:';:,,,
legisla.turcim't in session:.theCcdlirs if it ',N' .' . i: .... . . . . ." ······"0 '
=b=.:.=.=;~=. =.:..~ ~:~;=:~.~:=:~~~~~~~~ST~~~~~D~ ...
. . . ..... '. .' '. '; :: oUr votes go toKAIDa~ the bestT.V.·ln·
....,:··S·''Y'':\A''·R·· ·ri1~S···.TID I' 'D: .·:;~A·'V'l;j·· ;~:/:~:citBe::~::~~~~:i~~S~:;~:S~'
: ~",~~t'..' .~ ~. ..'P .l..~':.; .~i:~~et~~~elfi;o~eth:~~~t~irria:~
."Baker on a six·pack elrtwo:·isloadsoffun.
.. ·.·8.' .. 1' ·5· · ..:...... ':cThebestllel1lthf~storeln.townlllthe·• CcrOp,located In the Nonh Erid's color.CUI
·HydePark.11!e C~Op, offers Just:,about
'R" I' 1A'''.•.''6'.. . ,.'.anythlng~oU ..wouldwailtlnth.ellneof'
... Ihe8lthfood,' plus abeaJth food' lunch. . O·......... >' "" counterin the back. Drop In; buy'someF .0." "good food, and.enjoy the North En'denas
:they lead their simple but~appy lives. .
Musty, du~tyoldHalinifiri's Ciglu'Store .'
is nothingless than a Qolseshrine.We have
been puff1ll8 away·on Himniflnproducts
for nlgh on to fiveyears and westillhavco't .
sampled·allthe stogl~jU you don~tsi'l\~kej'
.Hannifin'sof~ers,a :.wide'. Selectlon,-.ot·
. magazines and; newspapets.· Hannlfin~s is,
:wortha visitjustbecause the atmosphere of '.
the placeturns.tbe clOck'back to a ,Boise .
. that existedbetorC~kyserapersand suburbs'
took their toU; L '. .~.. . .
,
. ',.
. Evenwhitebread.protestant:Bolsehaslts·
. share of ethnic type restaurants. Here arc:
'. what .we thhik"are, .the' best· of them:
Mexican-Los Compadl:eson UstlckRoad~
The rl:al thing at ~ veryrensonable price.
Try',the.Chile.:R.ellenos,. ., ..
Chine$C"~Ho.useof. Louie. Oreat .Chlnese•.
food. in' the heart 'of the down town' area.'
LO'w'prices~Funk{interior. . '.
Oood' 0111." American '·food··Of coUrse:
Amedcan.:food is'ethnie, and ManleY'Sort
.Federolway:servesthClbisgestportions, .and
the best;':jif it. Also .hlgh Oil theUst. :are
Merrit's.~s·i:onecitY)·l1rid·the State Court
Cafe.":'
Basque.••The Boarding: House is the only
Basque. place in town, but it would
probably be the best ·no.matterhow much
comploltitlonIt had. . ": .
Smoke¥ Davis··They serve real southern
bar~b~qthutcan't be beat In this neckof tile
woods;;I'he faeUhe white folks of Smokey
Davis'serve good barbecue is evidence that
racial biu'rlersare finally breaking down In
this CClUntry. . ' .
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MA~iJIRERETURNS
JOHNRBESE' ,.':" , ' "type, they appreciate lU1ymusletan who will
': , ' . " ' work hard." ,
, Charlie Mnguire will be appearing on the Char~ie's music Is and has alw~yS been
BSU campus AprilS and 9. This will be his 100 percent origlnal; In response to what
sixth' consecutive year of performing for folk slng~rs sing about he replied, "Folk
BSU students. ", , singers sing about hobos, outcasts, other
His musicls folk and to quote him, .... .In people'sHves and what others feel. Not
the Woodie Outhrletradition, which melU1s' everyone, can get ,to ..know' a 'railroad
~h~s~mgs are about historical events as engineer personally, so they come listen to
opposed tO,personal events." ' , me sing about him." '
Maguire is from -Minneapolis, Min. aho Folk music Is historical .and. therefo~e
.in 1962he -began .playing his guitar and represents a type ~f oral hISto~., Charlie
,listeni!1&to'~ingers. His parents told him he h~d a fe:"',observatJo!,s about this aspect of
, could sing before he could walk. This hl~.musl~. .. .' " ,
talent, coupled with the popularity offolk The ..enure ,hlsto,fy,o.f the' U:S. Is
music in'tbe ~arly and ,mid.:1960's, is ,what .preserved.in folk music. It IS.a chronicleof
inspired him to tum pro in 1970. ' th~A~eflcan peopl~and their fee!ings," he,
, ' .' " , Said. rhe folk sanger that lasts IS the one '
When asked how folk mU~lcdi~fersJrom who is sincere and truthful and doesn't Jerk
other musi~alstyles Charlie sald,F()!k .the public around."
music Is ~Ifferent fro~ ?ther styles '" Charlie's latest album is called "Harbor
re~ard tohfestyle. There s JUS!me and my Lights" and is a collection of songs about
gUltar::no tour bus, no,roadles, no light the West and the Midwest. His two shows
s,how. ' will be in'the. SUB'Lookout. Admission is
He. demonstrated this April 7 at 11:30 free and coffee is 10 cents.
p.m. mfront of the BSU library. Charlie summed up the essence of his
.In r~.gards to pl~yjng in Idaho Charlie music In a. sentence. "Until you've
sald~ Id~o a~dlences arc great. Folk experienced something, you can't really
musIc audIences 10 general arc a grassroots understand it."
Charlie MagI/ire
ANTHONY BURT (** \11)
this melee ofpllssion and suspense. While
Jack Nicholson once again portrays his
standard psycho character (he has mastered
the art of playing a nut), Jessica Lange
gives, a crcdiblc perfornulllce as thc
sexually-obsessed wife of II rOlldside tavern
owner. Postman hilS th~ potential to be an
exciting, frightcning snspense dranla-·a
perverted lovc story, a "passionatc" erimc
a possible murder trial·-but instcad winds
up 'bcing simply a series of unealculated
violent events that move us to feel neither
sympathy nor hatred' towards a collection
of extremely nat characters. ,
D. MUSKO (***)
Jessica Lange gets .... for her tour de
force performance as a woman driven to
adultery, murder, and motherhood by her
,passion, sensitivity, and inteIligence. Never
mind th(: .,. aspects of the film: Jllck
Nicholson--too old for his role, outclassed;
cinematographer Nykvist'svision of the
1930's--color-coordinated, sanitized a la
Tile Sting; or the somewhatheavy-halldod
symbolism--catwomen, lawyer Katz, an
orailgetabby and a circus tiger or two.
Lange, playing a slut and a saint in the most
demandlnl:l female role ·in decades, makes
us believers. '
,"
KARL KNAPP<* 1(1)' The setting of 71,e Postman Always
Rings TwiCe Is reminiscent of Steinbeck's
Don~tworry.Weat the Newsnre not ~oarapes Of Wrath. The love stor¥ is not
hard upfor films.tQrcviewtha'twe have . glamourous.,, It steers clear from the sickly-
begu,ntodtedgeup "oldlc~80Idles." In the sweet fairytnle endings ..
case ,oL-TIIePostmanAiWDysRings,Twlce ' 'The characters in thisreaJistic, tragic love
, nowever,Wtr might have beenbetter off to triangle IIrc Frank,'Coia lU1d Nick. Jack
. dojustthat;.theI981.reinake of this film . Nicholson coiwlncinglyportrays a shady
9lauloleaves sornethlngtobe desired. In an drifter who 'relics on his wits to enablehiln
age when'wewLlllt our characters to be real, to survive the lean ecoliomicperlod of the
to be human, to • be ,genuine;. the late 1920's. 1heattractlveblonde Jessica'
superflclidltyof, FnmkChambers (Jack Lange ,plays Cora, thedissatisfled"
NlcHcilso'nf arid 'Cora POpadllkus (Jessica ,sensuous wife of off-the· road cafe oWner, .
Lange) is somewhat Irritating. Other than Nick. Cora becomes torn between her
'fulfiUlIlgt\lelr Insclvlousdesltes, Frank'~nd .stnld husband, and. a, ' deceptive young
Cora seem tobeconc;erned\yjth Uttlee~sejn ICont!nlledto page 12
,proportion with the musicon.stage. , "
" While this was going on downstairs,
.. Cantor-Jackson was on the seventh floor
'with two 24 track NEVE mixing boards and
four Ampex 4 track 'reeorders. It was'
estimated that while she had the possibility
. of utilizing at least 48 tracks, only 38 were
used on any, one night. ..
., ,What does all this mean to the average
, (or above-average) listener <i,fthe:recorded
'concerts? Well, if you closeyour eyes and'
'crank up the 'stereo, you can-feel and hear
".the music as it was recorded I: .
, This record is the closest you can come to
Ir----.:..-------......;.--'......;...:,· a -five Grateful" Dead concert without\i Rf.I,T Ef\JL DE 1-117 actually being there I (Remember there's no
'., concert ,liken ··Grateful Dead concert.)
Every bit Of'.the energy prp'ducedatthe
show is transformed into music and clarity.
.Side one starts this chronicle ,with"Dlrc
" Wolf;" This,is,of course, 'One of the-best
songs ever written by Jci'!'y Garcia and.
Robert Hu*,er. This version isa sweetly
soft journey into the voice 9f Jerry Garcia.
The ret:ent addition of 'Brent Mydland
(on "Go to ,:Heaven")on:'keyboards is a
definite plus.,lmus! admifthat I originally
viewed the addition with someskeptlsicism.
I never thought that I would ever hear
anyone come close to the almost perfection
of Ron "Pigpen'" McKernan. Keith
Godchaux tried but' always lucked
something. But Mydland plays the
IL- '_'_'_L ......;.c.......;I\.:..-.;;.O_N_':...-N.......;.;;.G......;.-~ keyboards on this disc set like there is no
.tomorrow, improvising here and there and
then playing sounds like McKernan played
Air
" in the very next stanza.
Let there be songs to fill the Although all of the songs on this set are
("Ripple" by Garcia-H~mter) outstanding, I must mention several really
fine ones. The first is on ·side_four and is
-..£ye been waiting for this one for a long the classic "Ripple." The first time I heard
umel About six months ago The Grateful this version I wa~ totally overcome, my eyes
Dead were recording this double album watered and aliI could think of was the last
masterpiece at Radio City Music Hail in time I saw the Dead in concert.
New York and at the Warfield Theatre inmy home town of San Francisco. There arc two new Garcia-Hunter songs,
This is the first of a two part set the "Bird 'Song," and "ToLay Me Down."
Grateful Dead plan to put out as a Both are destined to become classics among
chronicle of the energy of the Dead in he legions of "Dead Heads."
eqncert, Reckbning is· all by ilself the best Weir and Barlow have. a new song that
acoustic music heard. 'The fact thlltit is'live was add~d to this record entitled
adds something, if not esoterically, then "Cassidy." Jfruns in the Klngflsh vein, a
definitely. emotionally. nice country rock mix.
In the recording of the R.C.M.H. sets, "It Must Have 13eenthe Roses"soundslike a musical war between Garcia and
instead of using the equipment on theseventh noor of the hall as other Mydlalld. Each trysto out-play the other,
perfomlers have, the Dead new two 747's and both of them succeed~
worth of recording equipment, their Reckoning is t1)e first album I've bought
producer for the last twelve years, Betty in along time. Although the price is a little
Cantor-Jackson, and their mixer since the out of hand ($1 \.44), I enjoy It so much
beginning, Dan Healy. that 1 would suggest even the most casual
A new sound system was made available (if there is such a person) "Dead Head" go
by MSL Inc. & Bill Graham Presents. This out and get a copy Now! Does it sound asif I love this album? I DO, 1001 .
sound system and a new sound delay DAVID "THE HOBBIT" ANDERSON
system, developed by Dan Healy, allowed Reckoning will.befeatured on "Dangerous
the concert to be mixed in perfect stereo, Mllsik" Wednesday, April 8, at 10 p.m. on
and allowed the· crowd sounds to be· in KBSU.·
ReckoniTlg by The Grateful Dead
opinions are not identified as such and bi~
may pass as .factual objectivity. The, third
party references indicting saccharin as· a
potential source of cancer arc impressive in
appearnncc but one-sided. Graedon cites all
of the reasons why saccharin should be
banncd while ignoring the people for whom
the benefits might outweigh the risks (e.g.
diabetics). . '
When specific drugs ,are discussed the
author attempts to disclose the relative
importance of documented side effects; "4
to 14 percent of the people, who use this
drug. will: experience some gastrointestinal
problems," or "itching mllY occur in 3109
\)crcent.'''lhis type of Information is useful
A hopscotch through health topics in and Is put ,In good perspective" a sharp
general, with major emphasis on drugs, contrast to the often frightenirigmono-
The People'sPharmacy-2 by Joe Graedon, ~raphsofthe Physicians' Desk Reference,
bounces from aspirin tq Zirconium;.pad hstmgsccres of ,rare adverse 'reactions
breath to birthcolltrol.AlthOughltoften with no information on their relntlv~
contains u comprehensive index, the tel<tof " or absolute incidence. "
the bo?k is chatty, wandering from subject 'ror a mer,e$S.95 this book provides a
to subject. from facts too"lnion. If you are good 'deal of information. It answers a
looking fora quick reference to find m~ltit\lde Of common questions, dist*ls
speci,fics on the medication your physician :some myths, and P!Jts mo~t t9Pic~ into: il.
just gave you- this is not It. ' .' ", r~\Istle:perspectlve;'T"e People'$ Pilar-
,What you get ,is a down, to earth, ·macy.2isnot ~bookJobe pleICedupand '
,dlscU5sionofsuchtopics as· physicians' ,~ead cover to cover. After immediate
h.a.t.'d~ritlng, t?ver-the~couriter (OTC)medi~ ,"gestlon of areaso( c\1rrent, interest,' 'the:
catlons,drug mteractions, home' remedieS 'reader can turn. to this book when the need,
arthiitis;'vitamlnsjandmuch more: >arlses for somcreal~worldinformationon
Graedonvery , often gives his ,opinions 'drugs;" '
, openly 'with "we, believethai. ••,'~~ut
o::caslOn~Uywithcontroversla1subjeCts his
The
People's
Phurmucy·l
Joe Gracdon. Tile Peoples Pharmacy.2.
New York: Avon Books, 1980. Non-Fic-,
tion. Available at the BSU bookstore. $5.95
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DonFt.
make
Q
move
111you buy ..
your UniversityNews
Oasslfled Ad!
They're only S cents per word, per issue,
and you can run it today! Just bring
yourself and your od-ond your Scents
, per woo-bv the SUl3Information
Center, any weekdoy8 to 4:30. RIIout 0
classified ad sheet, and we'll ploc;e
your ad in the nex week'sUnlverslty News.
l3e sure to hurry, though--Deodllne for
each Wednesday's IssueIs 12 noon
No"lday before publication.
THE
BANK
THAT
GOES
TO
SCHOOL
WITH YOU
'Irsl
5ecUl~.lY80tlk·
HOURS: ' . , '
Lobby: 9:30 a.m, - 5:00 p.rn., Monday thru Thursday
. 9:30 a.m, -6:00 p.rn., Friday •
Drlve-In:8.:30a.rn, - 6:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday
FiveMile and Overland . . .'
Lobby: 9:00 a.m. - 8.:00p.m., Mor.day thru Friday
. 9.:00a.rn. -6:00 p.m., Saturday
Glenwood and State . . .
Drlve·ln:9:00a.in. __ 3:00p'.m., Saturday
ADDRf;SSE.,<;:
119Nort~ 9/, Street (Main Office)
. Drive-In:ike, and Bannock_
8.0South:':\le Road (Franklin and.cote Office)
421 North Orchard (Orcharcl Aven'ueOfflc.e)
•
.. ." . Introduc,t1ons Are My Pleasure !.". .
....'...."_~~~GemStateSingles~
. "'? Legitimate Referral Service .. ' -. ~
.'. '. E8ther l. Smith 1';0. Box 6944 Boillc.ldaho83707
'.' .... JUHI f' 1/111/11' rull fllt'f'Y -.'175- 74-.'12 -:J75-5:W6
• ----------- coupon .----------.1 . II Take Q Break!! I
I COME TO I
I, CHOW HOV I
1 I
1 I
1 I
'1 I
I· I
I I
I I
I I
I I
1 I
1 I
1 I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I ~- -.I - ~ I1 .;._ coupon -------._ .....
The most Important thing In your life
right now. Is probably not your bank,
And that's as it should be.
You aren't here to worry about
your bank. But your' bank
should be here to worry
about you.
And we are,
That's the FirstSecurity
feeling, Confidence, security,
trust. If you're from anyone of
over fOOlntermountaln cities,
you may have grown up with
. that feeling, And you have
every right to expect it here,
Even If First Security was not
your bank at home, we want
to be your bank here,
COllie In,
16thl.ind State Streets
2601 Cassia (VistaOffice)
7700 Fairview (Westgate Office)
3301Chlnden Blvd. (Garden City Office) .
10537 Overland (Five Mile and Overland Offlco)
6788 Glenwood Avenue (GlenwOodilnd Stale Office)
HANDIBANK LOCATIONS:
When you.need your bank - day or night.
10537 Overland '
9th and Bannock
16th and State Stroet
2601 Cassia .
7700 Fairview
TELEVISION.
~'81tl'82
Campus Digest News Service
ABC and CBS have both
released Information on their fall
1981 television series; Sorry
folks, but it looks pretty bleak.
No one can tell what a series will
be like merely from its title or a
one-sentence description, but even
the basic ideas of most of these
series are ,flimsy and uninteres-
ting. 1980-81 left a lot to be
desired as a TV season. It.was
delayed because of the actor's
strike, The 1981-82 season might
also be delayed because of a
writer's strike, but perhaps the
delay will be for the best with
whatthe networks have coming
up.
The most surprising thing about
ABC's fall schedule is that they
have the. unmitigated gall to bring
back one of the dreariest shows
ever on television 240-Robert.
It'll be cancelled again, mark my
word. You can't pretty up trash
that people have already thrown
away: they won't take it back.
One promising ABS show-will
be Best of the West, created by Ed
Weinberger and Stan Daniels.
They wrote for the Mary Tyler
Moore Show and created Taxi.
Oddly, this series was produced in
early 1980 for broadcast in fall,
1980and never made it until now.
ABC has 7 dramas lined up,
lncluding Lorimar's High School
Confidential, an Dallas for teens;
Fly Away Heme, about Vietnam
war years; Pumper One, about
firefighters, and Travis McGee,
starring Sam Elliot ..
ABC's comedy line-up has a
series entitled Mr. and Mr.
Dracula, a high school one,
Homeroom, and Open AU Night,
which will be written by Tom
Patchett and Jay Tarsus. They're
two' of TV's best writers, so it
ought to be watchable. ABC· is
also making a spin-off from
Three's Company called Byrd's
Nest.
Had enough? Well, hang on
for CBS'~ faU series. Among
them are:
··Big Bend Country, set In eastern
Tennessee in 186S, starring James
. Keach and Dorothy Fielding.
--Murder Ink, about a detective
and his wife. She runs a
bookstore of murder mystery
books. The crimes in this show
will be "exotic, II says CBS.
«Jesse Novak is about a female
TV news correspondent. Pro-
ducers are trying to get Helen,
Shaver for the title role.
»Quarrel, in which' Anthony
Quarrel, a courier for the State
Department, undertakes secret
missions.
Movies will keep turning up as
TV series in the 1981·82 season.
We now .have Harper Valley
P.T.A., Foul Play with Private
Benjamin currently being devel-
oped as a series. .
,TALKIES
sConttnuedfrompage: tt
charmer Frank. The good
natured but dull Greek owner
Nick becomes another victim of
the "good guys finish last"
syndrome. .'
As the scenario progresses,
Nick becomes an obstacle. to
Frank and Cora's obsessive sexual
desires. The characters appear
real and human, not idealized.
Throughout the film they muddle
through' numerous' frustrations
and thwarted plans. .
Frank and Cora's first sexual
encounter foreshadows the
twisted, amoral, and violent
consequences .oftbeir naive
actions ..' Cora cannotfree herself
from the entangled web of her
past. The film ends In a twist
which finally enables Cora to
leave that unfulfilled pastat Twin
Oaks .Cafe. .
-.
, ' " SPOR,TS, . ' ,
ID.AIIO'TEAMS JOIN
EORWEEKEND MEET
of the field event records. Sean Cafferty
contributed the only record in the running
events with a1981 best of 14.4 seconds in
the 110 hurdles.
Joe Neff, women's head coach, made no
predictions about the outcome of his side of
the meet, mildly commenting, "All three
women's teams will be tough, which should
make for a lot of excitement,"
The Bronco women made a mediocre
third place showing in last year's meet, but
Neff now fields a different squad.
Pushing themselves past old limits, BSU
has qualified ten for the AlA W National
Championships and 16 individual compet-
itors for regionals to date.
JodyAronson, Cindy Crow and Darla
Hasselquist most recently qualified for
nationals last weekend when all three set
new BSU records at University of Idaho's
Moscow usA Games. Aronson made her
mark in the 800 meters in 2:13.5 while
Crow paced, herself to a second place
37:47.7 in the grueling 10,000 meter run.
Hasselquist finished her winning 400
meter sprint in 56.9 to qualify for
nationals, then placed third in the 200
meter event in 25.8, good enough to qualify
for regionals.
, In another record setter, Kim Carroll
rolled over a 5'9" bar in high jump
competition to take first and set new school
and meet marks, clipping teammate Cindy
Stewart, who missed at 5'6" to finish
second,"
California recruit Mary Crevelt placed
third in the 100 meter hurdles, but her time
of 15.3 was good enough to set the last of
five BSU school records.
Although. she set no record, Diana
McAnulty's 133'7" effort with the discus
qualified her for regional competition.
DANA MARCELLUS
Joined by their Idaho State and
University of Idaho rivals, the Broncos will
compete in the annual All-Idaho track and
field' meet this Saturday in Bronco
Stadium. Field events and the 10,000 meter
run will kick off action at 12 p.m., as both
men's and women's teams will compete.
Although they captured meet honors last
year, Ed Jacoby, BSU head coach,
admitted his men's squad is not favored
this weekend.
"Idaho is strong everywhere. They have
quality performers throughout the squad
and would have to be the favorite going
into this meet," he said.
However, the Bronco men may be able to
toss a few spokes in Idaho's wheels. Jacoby
has seen marked improvement in his team
in recent weeks and can.expecr the progress
to continue' now that several key athletes
have returned from early season injuries.
BSU managed nine personal bests,
including five meet records, last weekend in
a dual meet against the University of
Montana, illustrating their growing
strength. '
Kenrick Camerud, not up to par, in the
running events, stillmanaged to grab some
glory and a record when he jumped 23'7"
in the long jump. Chris Smith also did some
fancy jumping last weekend, only straight
up, as he cleared a 6'11" bar in t~e high
jump to take a record and up hIS best
previous attempt. One more' BSU jumper
'met with record-breaking success as
Anthony Bailey's efforts carried him to
47'\0" in the triple jump.
Breaking out of the jumping pattern,
Yair Mackler had another eventful outing
as he heaved a shot put 54'2" to set the last
, Yair Mackler watches the shot as it sails 5.4'2", a new school record, in last
weekend's dual against Montana. '
MEN'S T'ENNIS SQUAD
,NETS,.ToURNAMENT
NNC, NETTERS EDGE BSU,
Gourley took Barb Christensen of NNe to
three sets and won, leaving the teams tied at
3-3 after singles. .
The meet was again tied at 4-4, when
Dancer and Debbie Berg won their number
three doubles match, but the final doubles
match gave NNC the win.
This Friday, the Broncos test theirmettle
against Witman College at 10 a.m.
Saturday, BSU hosts Portland at 9 a.m,
and Eastern Washington at 3 p.m,
A,narrow loss against Northwest
Nazarene College started out Boise State's
current women's tennis home stand
yesterday. The Broncos, now 2-5 on the
season, stayed with the Crusaders until Due
Servick and Patrice Reimer lost the final,
match of the chilly afternoon in three sets.
The three singles wins for BSU were
mostly in the lower division, with Lisa
Davis' and Dana Dancer winning their
number three and four matches. Maridith
Montana was postponed until Saturday
because of wind and rain.
When the match was played the Broncos
had no problem taking. care of t~e
Grizzlies, 8-1. BSU won all the matches 10
two sets except for the disappointing defeat
of Appleton-Nord, by thc superb teamoj
Pat L,uebustorf and Grcg Chessin of
Montana. .
.In the final match of the day, the two
undefeated teams, Utah State and Boise
State squared off. The Broncos proved ,to
be too much for Utah State as BSU easily
handed the Aggies a 7-2 defeat. "It was a
very good tournament and it proved our
strength against some Big Sky schools,"
Connor said after the tournament. . . I
The Broncos will travel Thursday, WIth ~
dual match at the University, of Portland,
before continuing, III to the University of
Oregon tournamen in Eugene April 10-12.
DON RETHWISCH
Steve Appleton, Chris Nord, and John
Click won their respective spots for BSU at
the Boise Invitational Tennis Tournament
held last weekend at the BSU courts.
Broncos recorded victories over Idaho,
Montana, and' Utah State, .to up their
1980-81 record to.an impressive 20-5 mark.,
In the opening match of the tournament,
the Broncos faced the University of Idaho,
in which they defeated ,the Vandals, 6:3.
Appleton, Nord, Click, an~ Eddie Perkins
gained singles victories, while the team of
Appleton and Nord scored the lone win in,
the doubles matches;
"Idaho was probably the toughest team
we faced in the tournament, since we
hadn't faced them yet, but themen played
well in view of the bad weather
conditions," head coach Bus Con~or
commented. Boise State's match With
MINTER JOINS eEL
He was a three-sport athlete at Boise's
Borah High School where he lettered in
football, basketball and track,
Minter, a 5-10,190 pounder from Boise,
completed his four year career at .Boise
State in great style, rushing for 105 yards in
the Camellia Bowl, when the Broncos won
. the Division I-AA National Champioship
in Sacramento, CA. He is the 14th leading
rusher of all-time in the history ofcollege
football at all' levels. He completed his
career with 4,475 yards.
. In BSU's regular season' finale against
Idaho State, he passed Earl Campbell of
Texas on theall-time list and he had
previously passed great running backs like
Billy Sims of Oklahoma .and .Charles
[Alexander of LSU. Iii Division I-AA, he is
the second leading rusher of nil-time behind
Frank.Hawkins of Nevada, .Reno, Minter
owns nearly all ofBSU's career, season and
game' rushing records.
Cedric Minter, the all-time leading rusher
in Boise State University and Big .Sky
Conference history has signed a multi-year
contract with the Toronto Argonautsof the
Canadian Football League. General Man-
ager Tommy Hudspeth and Head Coach
Willie Wood made the . announcement
today at a press conference in Toronto,
CN. .
"We arc really excited about the signing
of Cedric Minter," said Wood. "We think
he is a quality back who has a lot of
potential," .
According to Minter his chances of
starting are verY good, but the competition
will be keen. :
"The best part about it is that I will have
the chance togo in and start," said Minter.
"Thomas Lott and myself -wil! be
competing for the tailback spot." Lott was
the quarterback at the University of
Oklahoma the past two years.
There is a. chance Minter may have to
compete against former NFL All-Pro back
Terry Metcalf for that starting .spot,
however. Metcalf, who had starred for.the ..
Cardinalsof the NFL, may claim seniority
with the Argos if he can't get an NFL job.
Minter is athrec-tlme Big Sky first team
tailback, a-second team Associated Press
All-American .tn .'1980, a third team
'AssociatedPressAll-American in 1978 and
an honorable: mention All-American in
1979. He was also a first teamselecticn on
the Ail-Rockies' team in 1979 and a first
team pick on the All-Mountain' West '.
Magazine squad 'in .1980. Mlnw partlei- '
pated. in the East-West All-Star. Garnein
19i1O.<· '., ,,'_.,c ... ,,', '." ,:1.-'';;:,'' -
,GYMNASTICS NAT'LS
C,HALLENGE .•BSU TEAM
second with a 35.80 total.
BSU sophomore Mary Howard was the
top Bronco finisher with a 32.0 point total
and Kelly Parker had U 30.90. None of the
BSU athletes finished in the top twelve.
"We had several falls on both the beam
and the bars. The judging was really. stiff
on the beam, but if you can't stay on, you
can't score," said Carringer. .
Cecily Corder was the. top ~ronco
finisher in the beam competttion WIth an
8.15 score followed by Mary Howard with
an 8.1 and Martha Howard, ~ 8.0.
Shalagh Astor scored the' Bronco IU8h on
the bars with an 8.15 score and on the floor
with an 8.45 score. Mary Howard followed
on the bars with an '8.1 and on the floor
with an 8.4. KellyPa.rkerscored the BSU
high on the vault with an 8.6 score followed
by Martha How~rd,- .8.35 and Mary
Howard.' .. ' . '.' . " .
"The competition was s,llff,theresno-
doubt about that. We just didn'Jscore well.
it was one of our lowest scores all year. But
we'Ucome back again riext yea"r,"sald'
Carringer; .
. . ;.~'
Showing In less than their usual form,
BSU's gymnastic team finished ninth over
the weekend in team competition at the
AlA W Division U National Champion-
ships at the College of William and Mary in
Williamsburg, .VA.
Centenary College of .Shreveport, LA,
the number .one seed; won its. fourth
consecutive AlA W Qlampionshlp and
third straight Division II title, edging the
University of Denver, the number two seed,
141.05 to 139.2. Third seeded Slippery
Rock State College of Slippery Rock, PA,
maintained thlltposltionwith' a 135.25,
score. . " ..
Boise State, the tournament's fourth
seed, 'with a i33.60 season average, finished
the team competition on Fridny with a
129.80 score. .... ... _ . '. '" ." .', . ,
"We justdid\1't hit in our routines,'
commented BSU. coach Jackie Carringer.
"If we would-have hit even close to normal,
we woulg have been okny." .< '. - .'
Ch'rlstle Clark, of Southern Connecticut,
won the all-aroundcompetltlonwlth 35~90
, points.<Centenary's,Kltn Str\luss.captured
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BoSTONTdl?S;:~~~~\~~H~ME'fEil'(jURNEY
KARL KNAPP .' ..... .. BoISeState's golf team will host favorite in the tournament, but
. BUD HUMPHREY the Bronco Inter~ollegiate., golf there are .a number of strong
Boise' State~s' newly formed tournament on Fnday, Apr.- 10 teams in tile field," saidBSU
baseball chib.gotastrengstart in and Sa~ur~ay,' Apr ... 11 on t~e. head coach Lyman Gallup. "They
thi~season's hastlly-arransed Wa,rm Springs Golf C0U!Se 10 have very good depth on their
competition schedule, beating ,BoIse. The first round will' get . squad and have won two early"
Idaho State two 'out of three underway at 7:30 'am MSTon season tourmwentsinOregon."
games last weekend in Pocatello; ,Friday, followed by the second 18
· .In a Saturday' doubleheader, . at noon. Ori Saturday,. the final . One of those teams that Gallup
. BSU defeated 'ISUl1-8 and 6-2, round begins at 7;30 am. believes wjjchallenge for the title
, while mistakes got- the better of . The field will. bemade up of is Columbia Basin .Community
the Broncos Sunday as they fell' mne teams for the two-day affair, College. CBCChasa history of
-. J4-13. . .' led by defending champion fine golf teams and although this
Mark :Boschulte was the big University of Portland: University season they have not been scoring
stick for' Boise State, as he, hit of Idaho.Tdaho State, Washing- as well as in the past, they are
.600, scored 4 runs and batted 4in ton State, WiIlamette (Oregon), always a threat in any tourna-
during the series. Kerry. Green Northwest Nazarene College, ment, Gallup also thinks Idaho
also hit a healthy .556, on the way. Columbia Basin Community State could be at the top of the'
· stealing six bases. . College,. Treasure Valley Com- standings after.the final round.
In Saturday's first game, munity College and the Broncos. . "They really played well down,
pitcher Mark Shaffer had control The defending individual med- at the Reno tournament," said
problems as he allowed 12 walks,. alist, Frank .Edmonds from the Gallup referring to the ISUsquad.
but only gave up three hits' and University of Portland, will return "They finished in the sixth spot in '
struck out 8 Bengals. to defend his title. a very tough field and it' was their
Neil Peterson pitched solidly in BSU played in the University of first outing this season;"
the comparatlvely uneventful Nevada-Reno's Spring, Golf Although rhe Broncos have not
nightcap, as he allowed 4 hits and Classic last weekend in Reno, NV. been successful,' in tournament
2 runs, but struck out 8 batters.. The Broncos, as a team,shot.their play in 1981, Gallup believes BSU
Peterson also led hitters with a 2-4 worst round of the season in the can compete with the teams in the
skein, batting 2 runs in. Mark tournament. BSU finished in the tourney, but they will have to play.
Haggerty as well went 2-4. 11th position in the 12 team up to their potential and maybe a
. Speedster Green almost won the' .tournament with 1,241 strokes. little better.
third Rame for BSU, as he scored Nevada-Reno won the event with "I'm not saying that we will
five runs off four hits and a walk a total of 1,145 strokes over win this tournament, but I
· and helped the Broncos come 54-holes.'. certainly think that if we play to
from behind. However, 'a ninth- '. "I would have to say that .the our potential we can be right at
inning fielding error blew a 13-10 University of Portland· is the the top," said Gallup.
Bronco lead, and ISU ended up --_....:.. __ :....:.:.::.:.::.:.:-==-:=:-=~:.!::.:..-:::::::~=~---~
with the 14-13 win. Haggerty,
who relieved Boschulte at pitcher,
recorded the loss. . .
This weekend aSU will travelto
M.issoula to J.ili!La Saturday
doubleheaaerana- a' Sunday
nine-inning game against Univer-
sity of Montana, and the
following week they. play in the
same format at Utah State.
Baseball club spokesman Peterson
said since the club didn't get going
until a few weeks ago, the
.schedule dQesn't yet' include any
home games (at Borah High
Schoolfield) until May.
. '.Although Alice Myers has been running since:herlrlgh school days,
has competed Intrack and cross-ccuntry at the college level and is the
veteran of four marathons, her running education will take its biggest .:
leap ever .co~e AprU20,.f<;>ron that date Alice w1ll.be:tcimpeting in'
marat!tomng s most presngious event-the 85th running of the Boston
Marathon. . .' .
M.yers, a se~ior at Boise Statemajoring-inphysical education, will
run IIIBoston scrowded yet extremely competitive field on.Patriot's
Day in a race that will feature some of the world's finest distance
runners. Because of Boston's severe qualifying standards (2 hours SO
minutes for men, 3 hours, 20 minutes for women) the race no~allY
boasts some of marathoning's fastest times. '
While.Myers~oesn't aspire to finish among the top competitors,
h~r quallfYJ~g fime for the 26 mile, 385 yard distance (3 hours, 12
ml!lutes) indicates that she has the potential to run somewhere in the
neighborhood of 3 hours, which is a more than respectable time in an
event that has only in recent years become popular on the women's
running circuit. . . , . '. ' '.
Myer's. progress.ion as a mar~thoner has been one of .leaps .and
~ounds smce herfirst marathon 10 November of 1977. Alice ran 4:59
In that first. racerandbrought her time down to 3:48 the. following
year. In the '!reat Potato Marathon of May 1979, Alice ran 3':32, only
to ,t,ake 20 ml.nutes off that time last springin running her 3:12.
Just r~nmng three hours I would be happy," said Myers, who has
b~en runrung 'between 70 and 90 miles a week in preparation for the.
distance clasSIC. .
It is important to remember, too, that virtually all of Myer's racing
and traimng has been ~one at altitude--either in Boise or in Heyburn,
the small southeastern Idaho community where Alice grew up
Boston, on the other hand, is at sea level, and, for a number of othe;
.reasons,- is completely conducive to fast times. . .
But wh~ther or not Mycrs is capable of running a three hour
marathon ,Isn't so much the issue in her trip to Boston, for regardless
of how Alice performs, she has the eminent support of the community
as a whole.
My~rs has received the necessary funding' for her trip from such
org~ull~ations as the. West Side Optimists, the Boise State P;E.
.M~Jor s Club, the ReSIdence Halls Association (who put on a dance to .
ral~e money for the trip) and the Women's Athletic Department at·
BOIseState. Sunset Sports and Albertson's also helped Alice raise the
money she needed, as did Fairmont Junior High, the school were,
Myers recently did' her student teaching.·
Cleariy, ncfther Myers' training nor enthusiasm are lacking as she
enters the final stages of her preparation for one of America's oldest
and renown fortraces .. B~t when one thinks ot' being in a race with
s~e 10,000 runneys, It .IS perhaps sanewhat intimidating.
I coul~ get loot 10 the shuffle," says Myers whimsically. "I'm used
to ra~es WIth 400 pet;>pleand nmv I'm facing 10,000 runners. '
Ahce may get lost m the shuffle all right, but it's a·shuffle that could-
carry her to a 3 '!our marathon, a new personal record and an Idaho
record. Boston IS, after all, foremost in the education of distance
runners. It's a lesson that Alice Myers is eagerly looking forward to.
. . "From the beginning he was a symbol of the crisis
an anonymou~,blindfolded victimpeingtaunted by a~
enraged lnanla!l mob soon after militantsseiiZedthe
U:S. Em~sy .. During the next 14%m()nthsi his
. picture was pubhshed again ilnd again as emblematic of
the o~dealo~all the American hostages. The blindfold
was ~lnallyhfted! and he was id~ntified by friends and
relatives as Wilham Earl Belk:' (Newsweek, Jan. 81)
0:. Belkwill share his experience Withthe citizellsof:th~
,.:S~te of Idaho In an exclusi,velectureMay 1, ',1981;.at
, :8.~PMifl:th~Student.Umon Ballroom at Boise State
,Umverslty. ,Tickets goC?n sale April.·13.Prices are
:55.00 forge.neraladmlsslon and $2.00 for Boise state
full:t!t'rle students. For furtiler InfQrmatlononti<:kets, or'
. .addltlonat; appearancest. contact Student' Programs" 'BoardatiBSlJi385~3654. ..... .'
>.~~:_;'};.:'." ' ".~>~'.'I: "
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SOCCER'BENEFIT
Trying to support its operation
through a so-far winning season,
theBSU soccer club will hold a
penefit game against Idiilio State
III Bronco Stadium this Sunday
at 3 p.m.
The game will follow the
Treasure Valley Youth League
soccer championship game at I
p.m.
This is one of the first games
between soccer clubs at Idaho's
universities, since the BSU team
does not normally compete
outside the city. Right now the
squad is. second in the Doise city
league with a 2-1-1 record and two
thirds of the season yet to go.
Admission for this weekend's
benefit game, which will support
the team's financial operations
through the"rest of the season, is .
$2 general:'adinlssion, $1': BSU,;
students. and $.50 youth. .
GROVE STREET. DANCIN)
IN'VITES
THE BSU STUDENTS
TO JOIN THEM
IN ·AN·EVENING OF
DANCING
AND
GOODTIM.ES1!
....... I'IIIII.lM. MUon-_
"For God's sake don't mention Ita fantastic fuel. economy." .
•• , .... '....... UIl " ~. DIll LA. 1lIIII1f11d.
. "For the moment we seem to be unable toretum
yooto RIohard Baker'ln the8tudlo. In the meantime,
',no doubt you'd like to see our hitherto unseen
• j • courtship displaY again." '.' ,
."
DECbiL.\SSIFI!t:D·
Dear Reader,. . . ,pleasant.A.(tcr a simple meal of gruel
As you remember. "last week j1ambe"we Sl:t up tables and chairs for
Wrongway Lafeete drove au day in the the everting's inspiration. Last evening
. wrongdirection. We are now in Denver, the inspiration was seven~ stud,
Colorado and wUlhave to hole up here tonight. we, are havingil bridge
,for a fewdaysbCcause Wrongway left tournament. :':wrongway, wasinSistant
,his\vaUet,with alHhe money and-credit enough ·to'get.' himself·.· seated as a
cards we had" in a. Klinsas truck stop. It. conte~t~t iri~e Thunderbird chugging '\
will take a fewdaysfor the bank to wire. contest 'that was held llf'tcr 'inspiration :
usmore.money, so'.we arespendingo~las(nigh~;l.tbink Wrongwaymayhave '
time.atHoboHacienda, a ~vlliion won b«:ausetbismorning hesnaPlledat
mlssiolirun' by the Rev; ~onRighteous~ Rev. IUshteOus' wife Sue for ,t'Mllking
, The' Rev. 'Righteous .Is a . pretty so damn much noise dropping those
entetpr.si1i8 young man. He told us that .marshmallows into the hot chocolate. "
Hobo Hacienda is unique because it Isa. Rlght. now -,Wrongway. Is. sitting in the
iliree-quarter.wa)' house,<lForWhena ·comer:maklPismaU wimpcrlli8sounds
..·~~~usi~n~~i~:~;fu~~~~~dh:~ ·..:b~u(~~t't~~0tt::tol~a~~
.'to have his own .T.V;' prost~m' someday.' ··thef~ll~.a8~~~l,1c~time .~·~~tc: .: Your
He-says heplanstoone;,up all tlleothcr 19v1n8suW:;lieJl),'.Ac~., -. .'.'..' ..'.., ..
T;V;preachersby $elling· m,lofficill1',P,S. Uy~\f,~rit 'afreetick~ tb~he
uniform for true beUevers~..Clill~·'·'l'he S~B movio'M~;:l('eln(~a\Vard.wtn.nmg
,••Rags 'of ~i8hteousnes8~'" the uniform Fren.cl)'tU®;.come,uptoT,re··/Vews
. willconsist.ofapalr ,9f d~snerjeans . officcl'Jl4Jell,.the secretary the name of
. .with. "IUght",uS'!·stitclled.$cross,tl)c .the.delln,j)ftheiSchOolotV~T~b.
'.backP!lCkct •.'lu,\~aldow~in.the;,darktee 'Whilet~eyJ~F.. '.' ,.', 'r: •...... '
. shhl~(\~ 'has 'In,mlpirewho:looksllkc , ',»<;" . .~.'. ,....~r~-iic ···.···~':;;~···('~::u;m~~;
MI S C E,L L AN E 0 U S
FRBE-Long hair, multi.colored· female
.cat-beautiful eyes-playful-loves.'. people. :
Call 362-5719; 343~7671 and .oskfor Tina;
or385.1464a1id askfor~elly. , _
. Gamble a . buck and; trY: something
different. BllIVaun 45~s. Budget Tapes and
S~Capitol 'Music Works; .
FO R S A L E
79 Pontiac Sunbird. Need Cash Fast,
. Sunrest .Stereo23,OOOmllesn~edonl~
'$3,550. 939-6155
Idaho Stalllone-a . well .lpaying eseort .
service-now seeking males over 18~·write J,
Yesod,Box 7305, Long Beach, C~_9080~~'
It's Nationll1" Library.Week.Buy a
. Librarian ·a!ldnk; .." . . .
76 Blazer '4x4 350 Locking h?bs. Standard
trans white spokesJlxl~ tires $2795 or
. make offer 343-5760~ .
L 0·' S T
ala~}(.address b~okoncampllsWednesday I
ApriUst.IfJound: 375-1227. Thanks.,
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UNIVERSITY NEWS '. .
IS LOOKING FOR AN: EDITOR· .
FOR THE 1981~82,ACADEMIC
,'YEAR.
r..
\ :
\\
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student .'
Discounts Available
",··CONTACT:JIM.MAGUIRE.
, ,
LA 222,. PH. 385~1182
DEADLINE IS APRIL 10 .
STUDVINSWEDEN ~~"
Spring Slim.... and Summ.. Coun.. '.
a' ~h.Unl_lIty of Lund~ Swed.n .........J ....J .
write to: or • ~ ~.'
ISU Program, MI, Joann. Wallin
Skomakaregatan 8 645 Lincoln Dr.
S-22360 Lund Idaho Falll.llD 83401.
. Swedan USA hel 2u8 62 103 I
'CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
CLUB
PRESENTS
Allcomers Backgammon
Tourney .
APRIL 11that 9:00AM
in the Nez Perce Room SUB
S3.00Entry Fee
1st Prize: DELUXBackgammon Board
and Trophy '. .-
2nd Prize:$30.00 Gift Certfficate
From County seat and Trophy
3rd Prize:$20.00 Gift Certlfic~te From
County Seat and Trophy
For More Info Call SU.BInfo Booth
at 385-1448
.' .
IF YQU HAVE EXPERIENCE IN imports ill.c~
JOURNALISM AND WOULD '. ',.,f1Q-r.ONTHE~O~6~:~~~~:TH&GROVE 33S-0!58
LIKE TO PUT IT TO USE AS AN .@ HO\JRS·~~~~:t~~~~~~30AM == =!
EDITOR, rwCen '1}ou' dVe.e.dcEome.thlng
:::Epe.cw1llo;ne.fJo q,~/u:cial' ~to,'l£'
..6J71....' .
1207 !Broadway . - .Jewelers
9'tarikfln .:=51'wp.p.mg t!enU'l.v' ,
.'-::/-."~~:"... . !... ', 'I' l':i..... :!':' ';:::: :::u ...:.~ i· "'11 !••••••....I. z •••• : ••• · •••••• :
• Ii:: :'i:::·n: il:' !ii'"
.:•••••••I! lli .•..: ··t·····•• ::: ••- ·111 . ,:.::::. :s.:::::
112 PRICE
4....•...•...•--<•.. 4W
.~
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
CHALLENGE-MANAGEMENT.
EXPERIENCE·
. . .
In Ground, Legal &.Aviation
SEE,THE OFFICERiSELECTION TEAM
. -' - 'ON'CAMPUS ..
" APRIL 8-10
. " ....1{Jam-.2pm ..'
S11JPENTUNION·BLDG:.'~ .•·.L()BBY
